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STOLEN LAPTOP,RECO VERED HOPE
STUDENTS
INITIATE
COFUNDME
CAMPAIGN FOR
NURSING
STUDENT
BY MADISON CALDWELL
CRESCENT STAFF

Jacques Stevenson St Gelus, a third-year
nursing student at George Fox University (GFU)

found his car broken into and ransacked on Septem
ber 6th at approximately 3 a.m. while in Portland.
After a late night at work, St Gelus decided
to spend the night at a friend's house in Southeast

Pordand, but he accidentally left his backpack in the
back seat of his car.

Just before leaving to grab his belongings,
St Gelus received a text that read, "Your car got
broken into."

He said, "I didn't know what to do anymore. I
was praying one night,'God, now what?'"
St Gelus told his friends in the nursing depart
ment about what had happened.

St Gelus rushed over to his car and found this

left back window shattered and his MacBook Pro,
wallet and stethoscope gone.

''IN LESS THAN 24

"Everything I do revolves around this laptop,"
St Gelus said. "I was very discouraged and frustrat

HOURS THE PAGE HAD

ed."

He saw that multiple people had donated anon
ymously and in less than 24 hours the page had
raised at least SI,000. By Sept. 10, the page had
raised over S1,250.
Madison Hokanson, another GFU nursing

student, started the account to surprise St Gelus. Ev
eryone who shared the link blocked St Gelus from
seeing the link, although eventually he found it.

RAISED $1,000"

Over the summer he had struggled to find
tuition money for school.
He didn't know if he could afford to come back

for another semester at GFU, and losing his laptop
added another S 1,500 he would have to raise in
order to stav in school.

OCTOBER IS. 2015

Three days later, he saw his name on a GoFundMe account on a friend's Facebook newsfeed.

He clicked on the link and found a page titled
"Replace Jacques' Laptop."

I

St Gelus was able to buy a new laptop with the
money and learned an important lesson from the
experience.
"This whole situation tells me God is watching
over me. He was already taking care of it," St Gelus
said. "The same day this happened, I felt like God
was far away from me. In that moment, that's when
He was the closest."
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$180,000
MICROSCOPE
FOR SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT

Now, with the acquisition of the microscope,
more research doors have been opened for the

biology and chemistry departments.

students — Cody Coblentz, Emily Rawlings and
Lael Papenfuse ~ in his lab. Schmitt and his stu
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George Fox University (GFUVs biology and
chemistry department purchased a state-of-the-art
confocal microscope in June, earning the distinction

to editing for space and clarity.

as till- only prh ate school on the West Coast to own
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BY CASSIDY SCOTT
CRESCENT STAFF

Contact

JOEL RURIK

nition pictures of proteins v\ithin cancer cells as they
merged.

Distribution

Izzy Anderson

With the help of the confocal microscope, the
students and Schmitt were able to observe high defi

Interns

& Social Media

dents were able to continue his current cancer re
search studies.

this paper do not necessarily reflect those of George Fox University
John Burgess

Since its arri\al in June, the confocal micro
scope has gotten a lot of exposure.
Over the summer, Schmitt led three research

"It does enable students who are doing research
to have an exceptional experience. I mean, it s really
phenomenal," John Schmiit, a biology professor,
said. "There's no other college that is comparable to
U.S that has anything of this magnitude."
What makes this confocal microscope superior
to traditional microscopes is the addition of sta
ble-slate lasers. These lasers, once targeted on mol

such an instrument.

ecules, cause tliem to change color; this is lielpiul lor

/Vlthotigh the microscope normally runs
$190,000, GFU was able to acquire the instrument
after Leica Microsystems, the microscope's manu
facturing company based out of Germany, extend
ed a grant to the school, with the rest ot the cost

students to see clearer structures within cells, mole

covered bv univcrsilv funds.

describes as "totalK' !'e\'olutionary."
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cules and tissues.

Furthermore, students will now he able to view

samples in four dimensions, meaning samples can
be viewed as they change over time, which Schmitt

"The images are honesdy just gorgeous, which
is maybe me being a big nerd, but I tliink you could
show them to anyone and they'd be like, 'that s cool
looking,"' Papenfuse said.
The microscope has also been used in general
biologN' courses, as students take closer looks at
neuron and cancer cells.

Overall, the confoctd microscope addition is
a big step forward for the science departments at
GFU a.s students gain experience on such a stalc-ofthe-ari microscope
"I feel verv blessed to have that instrument,

and I feel very grateful that we can share it with the
students." Schmitt said. "I'm very humbled to have
such a nice piece of equipment."

BY JORDAN \A/HITNEY
CRESCENT STAFF

Many college students spend quite a bit of
time thinking about life after graduation.
For Andrew Upchurch, a recent biblical
studies and Christian ministries graduate, life after

college has been an unforgettable adventure.
The organization Andrew volunteers with,
apdy named "A Christian Ministr)' in the National
Parks," provides the opportunity for people to serve
and live at a national park.
"It is an organization whose mission is to
embody and extend the ministry of Jesus Christ
through worship, witness, and the development
of Christian leaders," Upchurch said. While
volunteering, Andrew has also worked as a rooms
keeper for Yosemite National Park itself.

I

During his down lime, Andrew has taken full
advantage of having adventure just outside his
doorstep. This time has created some fun memories,
along with some dangerous encounters. When faced

I

with a black bear on one of the trails, Andrew

managed to keep his composure.

"I knew that turning my back on the bear and
running would only probably make it pursue me
more quickly than I could run, so I spread my arms

a

away from my body and walked backward, still
facing the bear," Andrew said. "When it started
walking toward me as I was walking backwards, I
Valley.
"When meaningful activitx- and intentional
conversation collide, I feel God at work in ways that

bear .seemed to lose interest in continuing to follow

Being fully immersed in an outdoorsman's
paradise not only allows for seemingly endless
exploration, but it also creates a truly special
environment to foster a deep and lasting
community. This is the thing Andrew has come to

me and turned olT the path," he said.

cherish the most out of his time in the Yosemite

beautiful."

had no idea what else to do!

"Thankfully, when I quickly looked backward
over my shoulder, I saw two other hikers at the end
of the switchback, and when I was near them, the

PHOTO CREDIT; Kosette Isakson

BY JOHN WEINERT
CRESCENT STAFF

Kelsey Vaughn is a senior organizational
communications major at George Fox
University, and recently converted to
Catholicism.

'T think the thing that drew me to Catholicism
was the connection to history," said Vaughn. "The

COMMUNICATION,COMMON GROUND
she felt Protestants and Catholics "share more than

Catholicism and wants to know what it's like," said

is different."

Vaughn. "We're not tiying to evangelize;just spread
information and educate people."
Favale encourages anyone interested in learning
more about Catholicism to join the group, which
meets every Friday night from 7 to 8 in Pennington
House. The group also holds mass on campus
once a month with the local priest from St. Peter
Catholic Church, an event for which chapel credit is

Finding common ground is another purpose
of GFU Campus Catholic Fellowship. There has
been a Catholic group in some form or another
on campus for several years, but GFU Campus

that It's all around the world: you can go to Mass in
Italy or China or Oregon and it's the same mass, it's
the same scriptures."
Vaughn is one of the student leaders for GFU

"PRO TESTANTS AND

Campus Catholic Fellowship, a new organization on
campus dedicated to pro\iding a place for fellowship

CATHOLICS'SHARE

"I wfjuldn't .say Fox is an unsafe place for
Catholics, but it's just kind of hard to be in a
minority .sometime. It's nice to be with people who
pray the same as you. go to the same kind of church
as you, and lee! accepted," said Vaughn.
Dr. Abigail Fa\ ale, professor oi" English at GFU
and one of the faculty leaders of GFU Campus
(iatholic Fellowship, agrees.
"You deliriiiely tiotice when you're on the
outside of the dominant .spiritual mentality at
campus." said Favale. Still. Favale emphasized that
THE CRESCENT|4

Andrew

said. "These

moments

are

infinitely

Collegiate Mentorship at GFU

CATHOLIC GROUP SEEKS

richness ol the Church's traditions . . . and the fact

for Catholic students at GFU.

I don't even know how to describe or understand."

available.

Favale says that she wants to "extend a warm

MORE THAN IS
DIFFERENT"

Catholic Fellowship is something new. Unlike
previous, more insular student Catholic groups, the
Fellowship this year is trying to reach out and make
connections with Protestant students at GFU.

"The secondary goal is to engage the rest
of the campus and anyone who is curious about

BY EVANGELINA MONTELONGO
CRESCENT STAFF

The Little Bruins program reaches out to
younger children in schools surrounding
the

Newberg community, aiming to

rebuild the broken confidence of the students.

"It's up to us," said Azenay Tell, who heads
the Little Bruins program, "to break through that
curiosity and say,'This is why you're important.' It's
up to us to break through to our Little Bruin and
say, 'I want you to be known.'"

Nearly evei^y child brought into the Little
Bruins program struggles with a difficult home life,

invntation to anyone who is even just curious about
Catholicism."

Another opportunity for students interested
in learning more about Catholicism can be found
in the upcomijig Slump the Priest event, in which
students will be able to engage in a quesiionand-an.swer session with .several priests from the

"LITTLE BRUINS HAS TAUGHT

University of Pordand. The event will take place at
7 p.m. on October 27 in Hoover 10.5.
"We're really excited about our faith and we
want to share it to others," .said Vaughn. "We don't
want to convert others; we just want to invite others
to experience the way we do church."

or Other mental and emotional challenges. As the
years move fomard, the struggles they overcome
don't just change their own future, but they also
impact the lives of the mentors.
"Little Bruins has taught me the value of
never giving up on someone that the systems of our
society have deemed to be hard on the edges," said

ME THE VALUE OF NEVER
GIVING UP ON SOMEONE"

THE CRESCENT

Magen Rauscher, a Little Bruin mentor. "There's
always room for growth and restoration."
Fifty-six Litde Bruin applications were received
this year, covering the Newberg school district
and even reaching children at the Dayton Grade
School. For Tell, it is especially comforting to know
a struggling child will have the resources to find
comfort in a role model.

"They would continue living life the way they
live now," Tell said. "But I think that would be a

bad thing. That could lead to depression and not
finding your self-worth, not realizing you are loved."
Becoming a part of the Little Bruins is not just
about the kids being reached. "It's going to slowlv
impact you and you're not even going to realize it,"
said Tell. "It's a small thing that just sweeps into
your heart."
Watching young children struggle to find their
own worth inspires each Little Bruins mentor to rise
to higher standards. Helping the Little Bruins turns
out to be an experience for evei'y parlicipam.
Reflecting on her own experience with her
Little Bruin, Tell said, "Seeing how brave she was,
beyond compare, encouraged me to be braver than
I thought I could be."
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NOTHING CAN STOP HER
Freshman Savannah Moisan makes a place for herself
on the women's soccer team
ni^4
"T here was something about GFU." she said.

BY HEATHER HARNEY

I *^ ^

"I visited another Portland school, but it was like a

Iff

ii!f!| F
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re.shman Saviuinah Moisaii luicl a pair of soc
cer deals even before slie was l)orn.

Her inoilier, a soccer player Irom Dcmcr,
was cleierininecl lo help her diild lo\e ihe game.
Growing up in \orih Pole, -Alaska also known its
Chrisimas Town - shaped Moisan s characlcr, hearl
and dn\ e lo succeed.

In the winter, the Ujwn can reach teinperaturtrs of 40 below. Each ear or truck has lo be

plugged in overnight to start. T he lamp posts are
wrapped in candy-cane stripes. There are no .soccer
clubs in town, so everv lhing Moisan knows about
the sport came from her mother.
Moisan played on her high school team,
riicy would have to .shov el snow off the field before
practice. Unibrtunately. she did not have the best
relationship with her coach. Dining her senior year,

concrete jungle. George Fox reminds me of home."
Halfway into the .season. .Moisan has scored
four goals, two of them game-w inning, and .she
refuses to rest.

Coach Hand is impressed by how Moisan
continues to push her.self.
"In the last few minutes of the game against
\\illamette. the vi.siting team was doing eveiything
thing to wind down the clock. Savannah finally
asked them lo put the ball t)n the field so she could
just play." said Hand.
Moisan is devoted to her family and Catholic
faith. Sadly, her father pa.ssed away two years agcj.
but his influence remains.

"1 am w ho I am because of my pareni.s." said
.Moisan. "My familv' does not want me to regret
anything. They encourage me to take risks. I would
not he here if I had not taken the risk t)f emailing
Coach that I did not accept his offer."
More risks: leav ing .Alaska has been a culture

the coach benched her several limes.

4

The lack of" playing time prevented her from
making a pnjper recruitment video for university
submissions. The film she did have was pieced from

shock for Moisan.

the local news station, but it did not highlight her

stare at me." she said with a smile.

abilities well.

Refusing to let her lack of a strong recruit
ment video stop her from pursuing her dream ol
playing college soccer, xMoisan sent the film out to
several institutions, including Cieorge Fox University

"I say things like 'What the halibut?' and
'Dang darn!' and 'Oh my stars.' People here just

She enjoys the fact that she can .see the sun
even on gray days. During the vv inter in North Pole,
the night rules the sky. She keeps the blinds open
in her room at GFU, much to the chagrin of her
roommate, because she cherishes any light she can
find.

CIFU;.

coach at GFl', Cloiy Hand, letting her know he
would not be offering her a position on the team.
He did say she could trvout for a walk-on spot.
"1 sent him an email letting him know that
I rejected his oifer." said Miosan. "\ told him that

I was coming down to visit C»FU and would like a
chance lo play with the team to show him what I

' ■• '■"

could do."

"I told her that I could not schedule anything

fSM.

on campus for me lo watch her," said Hand. ".And

yet. she still paid for her own way to visit. .She lound
a way lo play pickup games w ith the women oil
campus.''

T he first day. she put her fool on the ball,
tripped, and fell - hard. She felt her opportunity
slipping away, but she said to hi-rself. 'T know I have
more. DonT hold back, and slum them who vou
are." T he next dav. .Moisan came i)ack determined
lo show the team what she could do.

.After one of the pick-up games, ( l<jach Hand
received a call from senior captain Becca .Allen, who
asked lo speak with him face to face. .\t the meeting.
.Mien wasted no lime slating what was on her mind:
"Goach. Savannah, the retfuit — we want her.

■'*^r ••"■■ ■■■M,

Moisan signed her letter of intent on her third
dav visiting (il'l. at c-oniplishing a lifelong dream.

kI^
v»

»

I

>•*;.
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T he truck was her father's.

She had it shipped to Seattle and then drt.ne
down to GFU. The drive was teriifying for her becau.se she had never driven on anything other than a
two-lane road: the freewttv- was overwhelming.
Being away from home has been hard, but
xMoisan finds strength from her teammates and her
friends on campus. She does not settle: she alwavs
demands more of herself.

Hand is blown away by the infectious nature
of Moisan's determination, character and heart for

the game.
Her legacy, according to Hand, is not vet

defined, but he is excited to witness her plav; learn
and grow.
"She doesn't realize how fast she is." said

Hand. "She keeps playing like there are three peo
ple running her down. That character is what we
need. Who she is has added to our team."

Her favorite part of sticcer. though, has noth
ing to do with having the ball at her feel.
"I love that we prav before c)ur game." said
Moisan. "We remind ourselves whv we are playing.
C!oaeh savs 'we are here to play the game we love
for the God who loves us.' We are here to give to
God. be humble and plav the game."

PHOTO CREDIT: Joel Rurik

She received an email from the women's soccer

■>r.y: ■

People think her truck is electric because of
the plug sticking out.

piVif

BY KOSETTE ISAKSON

in a social situation, it's not because I'm afraid.

CRESCENT STAFF

When I don't do everything I can to draw attention
to myself, it's not because I don't know how, but

"Be Known": a familiar phrase here at
George Fox University.
As a slogan, it's entirely successful — short,
memorable, and intriguing. "Be Known" conveys
the message that our school is a close-knit commu
nity of small classes and invested professors. This is
true. But something about the "Be Known" motto
has always rubbed me the wrong way.
When I applied to colleges during my senior
year of high school, many of them had mottos such
as "Dedicating Heart and Mind to God," "Engag

ing the Culture, Changing the World," and "Where
faith and scholarship lead to service." Following
these, "Be Known" struck me as a litde self-cen
tered.

I am a naturally quiet person. If I am quiet

because of my personality.
For years, people have told me how to fix this
problem I have.
You just have to be a little crazier. Be more like
us, then people will notice you.
Just don't be so shy. Be assertive! Let them know
you're there!
You have some really great ideas, but you seem
to lack the confidence to share them or back them
up.

People want me to fight, to stand up, to argue
my point. To BE KNOWN.
GFU is full of extroverts. This is not a problem

— not at all. Our campus is full of go-getters and
social butterflies, and I love that about GFU. But
sometimes it seems the feeling is not mutual.

I'm happy with who I am, so why do you, the

extroverts, have a problem with the fact that I am
not like you? To be known is not high on my list of

priorities. Don't get me wrong—I feel the same inse
curities and desire for attention as others, even if I

don't go about looking for it in the same ways.
But the question is: do we want to be known,
or do we want God to be known through us? Even
schools similar to ours, like Seattle Pacific Uni
versity, are looking out — "Engaging the culture,
changing the world" — instead of looking in: "Be
known."
I have often listened to the advice I've been

given by speaking up and displaying confidence,
and it has made me stronger. So, now it's my turn to
tell you how to be. I challenge you, the extroverted
students of GFU, to make others known. Don't ask

yourself how you can be known better, but consid
er what people or issue you have the power to make
known. Tell the stories of others, and tell the story
ofJesus.

BY JADE BECKER
CRESCENT STAFF

The evangelical church's music libraiy is in
ailing condition. It is not. however, becau.se
we are lacking in matenttl. but rather

IS GFU CHANGING FOR GOOD?
BY JULIA HOWELL

time seeing them optimistically.
When I and other seniors were prospective

CRESCENT STAFF

s I'm a senior, you could .say I've been
around a while. And I have a few opinions

Laboul things that have changed since I was

"ISN'T CHANGE THE

living in a freshman dorm.
Four years ago. there was no such thing as

ULTIMATE PURPOSE

going to a GFU football game. Students used to
i:ompeie in li\-ing-area Olymjjics each fall, called
"The Main Event." Sliding-and-gliding at chapel

OFA UNIVERSITY?"

used to be what the cool kids did. and there was

students, we were marketed a difierent experience

iinlhing to stop us .sav<' the condescending looks of

than this year's freshmen. Why is it a different ex

tho.se holier and more responsible . And as residents
of the east side of campus, students had to trudge
through the canyon. None of this "bridge" stuff.

perience? Because the student body is different, and
it will continue to be different. From the perspec
tive of a student who has wiine.ssed the.se changes,

New dorms, aeademit facilities, and a new caf

it seems the brand that is now attached to GFU is

eteria are now in the blueprints f()r future semesters.
While all of these changes are being marketed to
students as good and right, sometimes I have a hard

different from the one it was four years ago.
The drawing factor for me as a prospective
student was the heart and soul of this campus: the

THE CRESCENT | 8

people. The tight-knit campus where it is easy to
be known. Is the changing identity of the average
student changing the heart of this school?
But, dare we ask, isn't change the ultimate
purpo.se of a university?
We came to this school in the hopes of
changing. We came with our narrow mindsets
and worldviews, only to be challenged by big
and beautiful and terrifying ideas. Shouldn't the
institution fostering this growth in its students
undergo the same process? In fact, .shouldn't we be
concerned if it doesn't?

T'he.se questions are not ea.sy to aii.swer. Some

days, I wonder if the .school of my ten and twen
ty-year reunions will even resemble the one 1 first
fell for. But I am leaving with the reassurance that I,
too, have changed and 1 owe it to this place.

depend on this language. Brian Johnson. Ghrista
Black, and Jeremv laddie's "One Thing Remains"
stands as another example of this conceptual rut.
While the music is loud and energetic, the lyrics
provide little to break from the same stale trends.

ment to be found in the difficult tinths we face as

Christians than in the feel-goodery of our current

worship landscape, .\fter all, the resurrection always
follovNs.

And on and on and on it goes

because the material ha.s. on the whole, become

It overwhelms and satisfies mv soul

void of theol(\gical depth.
Instead of challenging congregants to think.

.And I never, ever, have to be afraid

worshi[) Krics have largely settled for rehashing
'Jesus is our lover" imagen. "In the Secret.'* written
bv \'inevard Music- leader .Andy Park, poses an csi:)eciallv uncoml<)rtable problem: the .song tails to name

here, and perhaps there is more spiritual engage

One thing remains

Why do we limit our musical worship by stick

God bevond (he impersonal "you." while including

ing to the.se same few phrases? The unfortunate
truth about this trend is that it i.s fairly recent - the
church has a rich histoiy of desc-riptive and theolog

lines like "1 want to know you more, I want to touch

ically challenging hymn-writers. Written in the early

vou.' This brings about some confusion as to whom
we are singing..\ spouse.' A boyfriend?Jesus?

18th centurv by Isaac Watt.s. "When 1 Survey the
Wondrous Gross" conveys the same love- without the

"WHATDOES
FOLLOWING CHRIST
ACTUALLY MEAN?"

as being "prepared as a bride adorned lor her

See from His head.

husband"
songs like these often rely on language
that is alreadv vague, ^\ords like "strong, "great.'
and "everlasting" have little concrete substance, and

His HancL. His feet,

'Though many talented modern hymnists have
emerged, tliis is not to sav we should pull out the
dusiv hymn hooks underneath our seats and flip
to #1.T8 every Sundav. Rather, we should take the
values of excellence we applv to engineering, poetrv.
ping-pong, and our countle.ss other pursuits and use
them to explore the character of God in challeng
ing, thoughtful wavs. W hat is (iod like? What does

Son-ou and lov e

follovsing Christ actualK mean? .\s far as 1 remem

How mingled down!

even the v\ord "love" itself is so abstract that it pro

Did ev«T such love

ber, Jesus lived and spoke more of the suffering in
the Christian life thati of ilu- flutlv escapism found

vides liiile emotional depth.
Other songs, though departing from the 'Jesus,

and sorrow meet.

in main of our coiuemporarv worship songs.

lover of mv soul" motif, fail to include anv v ariation

.so ric h a crown?

While there is notiiing wrong with focusing on
(hxfs love

same words.

Revelation 21:2 de.scribes the Uhurch

or specific ily. "You Reign," Ictr example, feaiitres
the c horus. "Lord you reign, rc-igii forever. Lord you
reign forever more." ovet and over.
Sotiiehow, however, song-writers iniuinue to
THE CRESCENT

Or thorns compose

Watts challenges the believer to contend with

the suffering of Ghrisl. not simpK shout His name.
The scene of atonement stands vividlv befcirc us

If the words we sing at all influence the wav we

see God, perhaps we should spend more time cratiing the chorus.
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Occupations that require a master's degree are projected to grow the fastest over the next eight years, making graduate school a
worthwhile investment as you prepare to impact your field. Start planning now and further your career goals with a graduate degree
from Azusa Pacific University, one of the nation's top Christian universities.
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their education at APU.

Choose from:

FRIDAY, NOVEMRER 6

Business and Leadership
MBA, Management, Leadership, Accounting,
Crganizational Psychology
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Health Care

Athletic Training, Physical Therapy, Nursing
Education

Educational Leadership, School Counseling and School Psychology,

E-mail questions and submissions as a

Teacher Education, Higher Education, Nursing Education

^"-Mtaehed document to gfuwineskin@gmaiLwWy7^.
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Azusa I High Desert|Inland Empire|Los Angeles
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Helping Professions
MET, Psychology, Social Work
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Find your program today! apu.edu/programs

Si AZUSA PACIFIC
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God First Since 1899
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10.1 //WHAT IS THE BEST PART ABOUT BEING AT GFU?
Justin Chang 1i;jchang133 • Oct 1

#GFUISBEST what I like about George Fox is that they walk the talk. When they
say be known, they mean It

10.15 // Are you for or against the
Pumpkin Spice epidemic?
Does PSL run through your veins,

or have you sworn off anyone
who touches it?

Let us know on Instagram and
Twitter (and share your best
PSL photos!) using the hashtag:

#CFUPUMPKINSPICE

